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ExMPEROE.*

Murder— Violent and deierimntd attach hij a numhtr of piraom, regardless of the 
consequences, on another catwitvj other mfuries and seri'crc ruptures of a 
healthy spleen—InP.nt to came, death or such bodilif injury as the. affeiider 
knoii'8 to be likely to muse death— Penal Code {Act X L V  of 1860 sg. BOO (1)
(2) and 302.

A body of sis perKons attacked another with cattle goads iu a violent and 
determined manners inflicting sixteen wounds on his body and eansiisg several 
and severe ruptures of liis spleen, and so caused his death. The person 
attacked was a strongly built man of 35 years of age, and bis spleen was in o 
healthy stat« ;—■

Held, that such acts, committed by several persons on one, in such a 
manner, apparently regardless of the consequences, and with such results, 
warranted the inference that the acts -were done by those persons with the 
intention .either of eatising the death of the person attacked or such injuries as 
the offenders knew to be likely to cause his death : and that the offence 
amounted to murder.

The two appellants, Elem Mollah and Jiiran Sheik, together 
with one Aniiiiuddi Molla, were tried before the Sessions Judge 
of Faiidpur with the aid of Assessors, charged with the murder 
of Nowai Khan under section 302 of the Penal Code. The 
Assessors found them not guilty, but the Judge, disagreeing 
with them, convicted the appellants of murder and sentenced 
them to transportation for life, and acquitted Aminuddi.

The accused were members of a party that had a long
standing feud with Nowai Khan, the deceased, and his party.
There was litigation between them for the past two years, and 
it appeared that a criminal case was pending at the time of the 
occurrence. On the 9th March 1907, Nowai IChan went to the 
Dignagar hat in a neighbouring YxUag©, about midday, and was 
returning home when he was waylaid by the two accused and

■•fCrlmina] Appeal Ko. 527 of 1907,- against the order of J. F, Oraham „
OfiV. Sessions Judge of Faridpur. dated May 28, 1907.
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1007 others and severely assaulted in a fiald with, cattle goads. He web 
carried home and water and oil were applied to his wounds. The 
police and panchayet were sent for, but before the arrival of the 
former he died. The medical officer, on holding a post-mortem 
examination, found 16 wounds of various descriptions on the 
body of the deceased, a strongly built man of about 35 years 
of age. The spleen, which was in a healthy condition, was 
severely ruptured in several places and nearly torn through at 
one place.

Mr. B. M. Chatterjee and Bahu Mamnaiha Nath Mocherjee, 
for the appellants.

The Deputy Legal Eememlrancer {Mr. Douglas White)  ̂ for 
the CrowJi.

Brett and Chitty, JJ. The two accused were placed on 
cheir trial before the Sessions Judge of Faridpur, charged, 
under section 302 of the Indian Penal Code, with having com
mitted murder by causing the death of one Nowai Khan. The 
two Assessors wore of opinion that the guilt of. the accused was 
not established by the evidence adduced. The Sessions Judge, 
however, disagreeing with the opinion of the Assessors, has 
found that the charge has been fully proved against them both, 
and has convicted and sentenced them to transportation for life.

Both the accused have appealed. The case against them 
was that they, 'with members of their party, had a long-stand
ing feud with Nowai Khan and niembers of his party ; that 
litigation had been going on betweeji them for the past two 
years and that a cj:iminal case was pending on the 9th March 
1907. On that date the deceased, Nowai Khan, went to the 
Dignagar hat, which was in a neighbouring village, apparently 
about midday, and was returning home a little after dusk. 
While returning, he is said to have been waylaid by the two 
accused and some other persons, and to have been so severely 
beaten that he died from the effects.

The case for the prosecution is that the two witnesses, 
Nowai Sheik and Adiluddi, were returning home from the



Digiiaga,!’ hat jiiBfc after night-fail. on the iith March, and v̂heii isoi
they reached a field, eailcd Bhatpara tie.kh they saw a niaii elm
running to\̂ "ards them down the path^\'ay, tliat as lie (..•ame Moxi,a
near tke-m he left the pathway for the picmghed fields and tlieri Bmpbbos.
fell. They recognized the man to bo tiie accused -juran vSheik.
They asked him what he was doing there, Ijiit he gave no answei- 
and ran away. Tiiey aiso saw the forms of other men running 
away. A few yards further on the road they came across the 
deeeased, Nowai Khan, l}dng in a wounded state. They 
questioned him as to who ŵ ere his jiHsailanty. but he asked 
them to bring water. After water had been brought iTom a 
house close by, he informed them that Aminiiddi, .furau. and 
Surah, had attacked him and wounded him in the manner in 
which they found him.

KaBimiidcli, prosecution Avitness No. 8, a.ppears to haA’O 
been following these tŵ o men from the JiiU, and he gay:? that, ar- 
he arrived near the spot where Nowai Khan wa?i discovered, 
he saw a man run past him and he. recogniBed iiim to be the 
accused Elem Mollah. Another maji, named Mea Jan, who 
arrived there afterw^ards, says that he saw- a man ran past him 
and that he reoognized him to be Aminuddi Mollah. This 
man, Aminuddi, was placed on his trial with these two appel
lants, but the evidence against him was considered insufficient 
and he wa.s acquitted.

Information was sent to Now'ai Ivhau-'s b]“othei% Abdul 
Khan, and assistance having arrived, Ivowai Vras carried to his 
house. After he arrived there v/ater and oil were applied to 
his wounds, and the panchayet was sent for. The panchayet, 
after his arrival, questioned the deceased as to the manner in 

■ which lie had received his injuries, and asked the names of the 
persons who had wounded him. Nowai then made a state
ment, which the panchayet reeorcled in \’̂ Titing, to the effect 
that he had been attacked and beaten by six persons, two of 
whom were the two present accused.

Information was sent to the police, but before the arrival 
of the police Nowai Khan died. His body waB f̂ ent to 
'Faridpiir for ‘post~mork‘nt examination, and the result of that
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examination was to prove that death was the result of exten- 
Blem sive ruptures of the spleen. The medical officer in his evidence

has stated that he found no less than 16 wounds of various
EMPEaoB. descriptions on the body of the deceased, who was a strongly

built Mahomedan of about 35 years of age, and that the 
spleen was very severely ruptured’in several places, and in one 
place was nearly torn through. The medical evidence leaves, 
in our opinion, no doubt that N’owai Khan met with his death 
from violence used towards him by persons other than himself, 
and that the persons who inflicted those injuries must have 
inflicted them either with the intention of causing his death, 
or with the knowledge that such injuries would cause death, 
or regardless of the consequences of the injuries which they 
might cause.

The accused Juran was arrested shortly after the occur
rence, and Elem was arrested the next day. They were sent 
to Faridpur, and both of them made statements admitting 
that they took part with the other men in the attack which was 
made on Nowai Khan, and which resulted in his death. These 
statements were withdrawn before the committing Magistrate, 
but at that time the two accused merely denied that the state
ments had ever been made. Before the Sessions Court, how
ever, they told a diiferent story, alleging that the confessions 
had been extorted fi’om them by ill-treatment on the part of 
the police. The leai-ned Sessions Judge has come to the con
clusion that these confessions were voluntarily made and that 
they are entitled to rehance. He has pointed out that no 
allegation of ill-treatment was made before the Magistrate, 
and that the story of torture by the police was a,pparenfcly an 
afterthought in the Sessions Court. He has, therefore, treated 
these confessions as being entitled to reliance, supported as 
they are by the other evidence in the case.

The other evidence against them consists of the statements 
made by Nunai Sheik, Mohajudi Sheik, and Adiluddi Sheik. 
Their depositions are to the effect that just before they reached 
the spot where Howai Khan was found they saw the two ao~ 
ouaed running a w a y  frotn thft s p o t ; that whw rvallAd to they
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gave no answers, but contimie'd their flight. There is further 19OT
the evidence of tho witnesses Kasiniiiddi, Aiisiiruddi, and Elem
Mea Jan, as well as the evidence of the three witnesses already * t,.
named, who say that immediately after the occurrence the -Smpeeor.
deceased, when asked wdio the persons were who had attacked 
and beaten him, named the two accused and some others.
There is, besides, the evidence of the paiichayet and the state- 
rooiit of the accused recorded l:)y him, supported by the evidence 
of two witnesses who were present when the statement was 
recorded. In that statement, the deceased clearly named the 
two accused as having heen concerned with others in the 
attack on him which resulted in his death.

One of the Assessors has declined to believe the evidence of 
the panchayet and of the persons who testified to the fact that 
the statement as recorded was made by the deceased before hi.s 
death, on the ground that the medical evidence shows that the 
deceased could not have survived long enough to make any 
such statement. There is, however, the evidence of these 
three witnesses, as well as of other persons, to prove that the 
statement was made, and the medical evidence cannot, in our 
opinion, be taken to go so far as to render it impossible that 
the statement could have been made. The time during which 
the deceased may have lived after the infliction of the injuries 
as given by the medical officer was only approximate, as it 
would depend to a certain extent on whether the haemorrhage 
from the internal organs was rapid or not. We are unable to 
agree with this Assessor that the medical evidence was such 
as to render it impossible that the statement could have been 
made by the deceased to the panchayet.

The other Assessor was of opinion that the case for the pro
secution could not b© believed, because, in the first information 
which was given to the pohce by the brother of the deceased, 
no mention was made of the d y i n g  declaration. The evidence, 
however, goes to show that the first informant left before the 
statement was recorded by the panchayet, and the statement 
appears to have been handed over to the Sub-Inspector of 
p o l i « «  b y  p a n n h a ,y « t  a s  ssoon h o  a m v p > d  otj
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The learned Soissioiis Judge, after taking into consideration 
the confessions of the accused, the evidence of the witnesses, 
and the stateirients oi the deceased, has come to the concjiision 
that the two anciised were two of the persons -vdio attacked 
the deceased and inflicted on him the injuries which resulted 
in Ills death. The Vvhole of the evidence has been read to us 
an€l, in our opinion, it fully supports the conclusion at which 
the Sessions Judge has arrived , and we agree with his conclusion.

The learned counsel, who has appeared for the defence, has 
argued that the witnesses who have been examined are some 
of them men who were not mentioned in the dying declaration 
or in the first information report, whereas witnesses who are 
mentioned in those documents have not been examined.

It appears, however, thtit a number of persons was present 
at the time wiien the statement was recorded and vflien the 
first informant left to go to the police. It is not improbable 
that, in consequence, in both of these documents persons were 
named who had not actuciliy witnessed the occurrence, or that 
others who were able to give evidence connecting the accused 
with the crime ŵ ere omitted.

We do not think tliat the fact on which the learned counsel 
relies is sufficient to prove that the Avhole of the evidence ad
duced ill the case against the accused is not true. Witnesses 
have been called to prove the existence of the enmity between 
the tv/o parties in the village, to one of which the deceased 
belonged and to the other the accused, and the learned counsel 
does not deny that such enmity existed. He has, however, 
contended that the existence of that enmity w’-ould be as much 
a reason for the fabrication of a false charge against the accused, 
as for the accused and the men of his party to waylay the 
deceased for the purpose of beating him so as to cause hie death.

After a careful consideration of the evidence adduced in 
the case, we are, however, of opinion that it fully supports the 
conclusions at wliich the learned Sessions Judge has arrived, 
that the enmity previously existing between the two parties 
in the village was a sufficient motive for the attack which was 
made on the deceased, Nowai Khan.
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The learned counsol for iiie ap|)s]Iants has suggested that 
ills olieiits liad no iiiteiitioii, eA-reii if iliay were eoncerned in tlie 
attack, of doing anything more tliaii to give. Nowai Khaii a 
severe beating, a-nd tliat tliey had no intention of caii; îng his 
death. The attack which was made on him appears, however, 
to have been of a violent and determined character, and the 
fact that no less than 16 wounds were found on lim bod\’ , and 
that his spleen, which appears to have been i]i a healthy <-ondi- 
tion, was severely ruptured in .several places by the injmies 
inflicted on Mm, loaves no doubt that the persons who attacked 
liiin either intended to cause his death, or tliat they attacked 
him in such a bi'iital manner, rc-gardloHB of the corisc-quejices, 
weli'lmowing that they would be likely to cause- di'̂ ri.tli.

We think that the Ses:5ions Judge is right in lioidiKg that ilie 
offence committed by the two present accused aniijunfcd lo  
murder, and in passing on tiieai the .sentencoa '̂ vhich he lia:̂  
inflicted. We, therefore, confirm the conviction and senteneeB 
and dismiss the appeal.

A fpea! dis missed.
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